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THE PILOT.
Is published every Wcdncsdar, by!

JOHN Q. HOWELL.
At Plymouth, Marshall County Indiana.

If paid in advance, (or within two months
after subscribing,) --- $1,5.

If paid within six months - - - $i2,00.
If delayed after that time, - - - $i,50.
JCTThe above terms will be strictly adhered

to positively.

0Town subscriber?, who have their paper
left by the Carrier, will be charged Fifty cents
in addition to the subscription price.

UNo paper will be discontinued until all
arrearages are paid, unless at the option of the
publisher.

Terms of Adverlhinz.
Advertisements will be conspicuously inser-

ted in tne 'Plymouth Pilot,' at the following
prices, viz:

For 1 square (of 10 lines'. 3 insertions Si, 00.
Each additional insertion, 2jC.
ITTAnythinglcss than a square, will be con-

sidered a square.
JTAdvertisers must be particular to mark the

number of insertions on the face of the adver- -'

tisements, or they will be published until or-
dered out, and charged accordingly.

0"A liberal discount will be made where ad-
vertising is done by the year.
0A11 Communications from a distance should
be addressed Post-Pai- d to the Publisher.

The law of Newspapers.
1. Subscribers who do not give express np-t;- ce

to the contrary, are considered as wish-
ing to continue their subscription.

2. If subscribers orler their papers discon-
tinue 1, Publishers may continue to send them
till all charges are paid.

3. If subscribers ne.'leot or refuse to take
their papers fro.n the offr.e or place to which
they are .se-nf-

, they are hel l respmsiblc until
they settle their bill anl discontinue them.

4. If ;ubscribers remove to o:her places
without in forming the Publisher, an I the pa-
per is sent to the former direction, they are
held responsible.

5. The courts havede?i !el that refusing to
take a paper or periodical from the office, or
rernoviue and leaving it uncallei for, is prima
facie evidence of intentional fraud.

iff4S &&FsTS0:r&.
OF every description, executed

at the office of them "PLYMOUTH PILOT"
with Dromptitule. and in the betL3 possible manner.

HOOKS, J CIRCULARS, I HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS, j CARDS, AND POSTERS,
Printed on the mo;t accommodating terms,
nnd in a style not to be surpassed by any other
establishment in Northern Indiana.
DEEDS, j SUMMONS' j EXECUTIONS,

MORTGAGES, j SUBPOENAS, j BLANK NOTES,
and all kinds of JUSTICE'S' and CONSTA-
BLE'S BLANKS, are kept constantly on hand
at this office, or printed to order.

Horrid Härders on the Istlimas.
We learn from the Panama Star of the

5th ultimo, that a company of eleven
persons on their way to California, w.fre
murdered on their passage up the Cha- -

gres river. lne bodies of eight persons
have been found. Amount the nnmhpr
ofthe murdered is John W. Steele. of !

Waterloo, Indiana. Mr. Steele was a
young man of excellent character and i

industrious habits. He was a carpenter j

and was going out we suppose to work at
his trade, lie has left a wife and one
child to meet and mourn their terrible
bereavement.

The murderers were Carthagenian boat- -

men. Five persons have been arrested.
and one has made confession. Intense;
excitement was prevailing at Panama and !

other places on the Isthmus. Meetings
had been held and measures adopted to
arrest and bring all the murderers to pun- -

ishmeht. The native: of the Isthmus ,

are quite as much exasperated at this ont ;

rage as the Americans, lhe murderers
were not citizens but were cnraed in !

carrying passengers up and down the j

Chagres river, lias stream from tne :

micK ousnes inai grow upon its Danks
close to the waters edge, and the. gloomy
dells "and deep ravines that are to be
found on either side, forms admirable
places cf ambush and concealment for

- fhe" robbes and murderers who infest
the Ist!imu3.

r AVc learn that the Peru Rail Road from
Indianapoll'? to Noblesville is doing a
rery good business; th" receipts, so far,
will pay 8 per cent upos the entire cost
of construction.

If 22 miles within four wctls ofthe
the road, will pay 8 per cent

what will seventy mils pay, connecting
the Wabash and Erie Canil with the 0-M- o

River? ,. We predict, that the stock
in the Peru and Indianapolis Railroad
will be the best Railroad stock in the
State, the amount of business, the Road
must do, and the cheapness of the con-

struction fully justifying us in makiug
the prediction. Howard Tribune. .

A new mod.e a mob has
6een discovered, which does away rwith
the use of a military force ii is to pass
iround a contribution box. "

' An old rcvolutioner' says that the
most solemn hour that he ever saw, was
while going home. one. dark night di-

rectly after the gal he had been courting
told, him he f 'needn't corni no more."

The Old Thirteen States.

God bless the good old thirteen slates,
God bless the yonngones, too;

"Who cares for musty birthday dates?
God bless them old and new.

The old ones first our freedom gain'd,
In blojdy fights of yore;

The young ones have their rights maintained,
As the old ones did before.

Of south or north, or east or west.
Twin sisters all they be,

One mother nursed them at her breast,
And that was Liberty.

And may the wretch whose hand shall strive
To cut their vital thread.

Be scorned while in this world alive,
And scorned when he is dead!

Now fill the bowl with Na'ure's wine.
Lets drink "God save the King,"

The only Kins ly riht divine,
The Fovereign People King.

For they're the only King I own,
All others 1 despise,

The King that towers above the throne,
The King that never dies,

0! may that sceptre wide extend
O'er every land and sea,

Without beginning, without end.
And conquer to set free!

Till Freedom's banner floats alone,
A beacon in the sky,

And man no other Lord shall own,
But he who rules on high.

eowwumcattQU,
For the Plymouth Pilot.

Marshall Co, April 19. lSr 3.

Mr. Editor: Your paper lias reached

otir settlement, and we all like it mighty
well. I am taking an Eastern papr
now, but for all that, I fjlt bound to en-

courage a Press in our own county, in
whkh we can see, from week to week,
a record of passing events throughout
our borders, in which, ol course, its
citizens take great interest. The sales
of property, notices of estrays, markets,
deaths, and the names of those who have
jumped into the uncertain chances of
matrimony, with other news both local
and from abroad, make up, among other
things, strong reasons for supporting our
own county paper. As for news, (now
that you Printer folks use tamed Light-

ning to illuminate your readers' minds,
you can furnish them with the aews a

week or more sooner, than they can re-

ceive it in the. Eastern journals.
I am glad to sec that you will pur-

sue a moderate course as to Politics. The
people, (particularly the Farmers,) will
like you all the better. The heated
battles in political warfare are but sel- -

dom f M amid the iet and pcaceful
scenes of Agriculture.

As to this abominable practice of
continually lashing your political oppo
nents, its pretty much like whipping
chil(lrenvou make them stubbcrn, a,ld

wlllP more devils 1,lt0
,

m, than youj
i

whip out.
1 have noticed, Mr. Editor, that a well

conducted newspaper not only interests
ohl f0u, w the vmm onPR. ton. Th

.
various incidents it describes, not on- -

informs, but attracts the attention of
the youthful mind. The study . of a
school book is apt to be regarded by chil
dren as a task the perusal of a news-

paper appears to be a privilege.
Your terms cf payment, too, are very

easy as I am told you take most any
kind of Produce from 'the Farmer and
auy dicker that is suitable passes at pat
in your office. The mere' trifle that
a Farmer brings in, to pay the P.rinteris
never missed from his yearly.product.
Printers must eat like other folks, tho'
oftentimes, I suppose, MrEditor, they
live on "the substance of things hoped
for but not seen." "f .'. ,

I hope that individual "who didn't
take the newspapers," and who was fur-pris- ed

to hear that gold had been discov-

ered in California, "tlidn't live inour
digginsV Wonder if he thinks the United
States are still fighting-Mexico- ?

Send rn.r a Trospeclus. - I'll try for one
subscriber, any how If. all now. on your
list would do the same, what a, glorious
crowd you'd have to cheer you on' in your
labors..,. .,.r Yours respectfully, .......

. .. , A HARD WORKER. s

;True as preachingerery word of it.
llardyoorktr "talks like a book.;' 'There's
grit afeout that fellow We'll bei pleased

to heir, from you again, sir. Eo. Pilot.

V'.
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ROWAX AI THE WATCH.
Hamilton Rowan on his way to Holy-

head, stopped to dine at the little inn at
Caple Curling. There was nothing in
the house hut a shoulder of mutton,
which Rowan ordered to be roasted.
Presently the master of the neighboring
hut, with two brother Nimrods. rushed
into an adjoining r join, and swearing
they were hilf starved clamrously de-

manded what they could have for dinner.
The landlord with many apologies,

told them he had nothing but bread and
cheese to offer them.

"I am extremely sorry gentlemem,"
said the landlord, much embarrassed,
but

"How d'ye mean, sir?' interrupted the
mister of the hut imperiously, "by h-- 11!

I don't understand this, Gwilliam! Noth-
ing but brea 1 and t.het-s-

e to offer us.
Why I sin 11 something ruastir.g in your
kitchen at this very moment, sir."

They all swore they smeit it.
"Why, that's very true, gentlemen,"

Baid the landlord, still more embarrassed.
"There certainly is a shoulder of mutton
on the fire, and I wish with all my heart
I could let your honors have it, but un-

fortunately, it i hcrpohen by an Irish
gentleman in the next room, and "

"A whit? An Irish gentleman did you
say, Gwilliam?"' roared out tlu master,
with a contemptuous sneer.

"Ye.c, sir, und "
Here the landlord was interrupted by a

earth quake o f laughter, in which the
whole trio joined.

"Pray, what is this Irish gentleman
like, demanded the squire, as soon as lie
could speak; "has lie been long caught?
Has he lost his tail yet? Oh for heavens
sak, do tell us, has he lost his tail yet,
Gwilliam?

Aye, has he cut his eye-toot- h, yet,
Gwiliam? asked the others, and again
they all laughed most outrageously.

"Indeed, gentlemen, began the per-

plexed landlord.
"No more of this, said the squire, un-

less you moan to make us sick. Go send
the mutton to u?, and let t Ii If Irish gen-

tleman have a welch rabbit. And d'ye
hear? continued he, pulling out a fine old
family gold and putting it into
the landlord's bund, "take this to him,
with my compliments, and ask him if he
can tell the time of day by it. Go go,
sir! do as I command you, or it shall be
the worst for you, I promise you.'

The landlord who durst not disobey.
after many apologies, delivered the watch
with the ni.'ssage, to Rowan, who had
ovf rheard every word that passed.

Perhaps the squire could not have se-

lected a worse subject for this gratuitous
insult than Hamilton Rowan, who seiz-

ing one of his travelling pistols which
lay in the window, immediately Joined
the trio, who were enjoying themselves
and laughing heartily at tlie jo!;e.

"Gentlemen, said Rowan, with severi-
ty, "I am sorry to interrupt your mirth'.
I delight in a joke myself, especially
when it's a good one Hut the fact is
our landlord here, who must either be
drunk or dreaming, or both, has just
brought a message which he affirms he
wss ordered tos deliver to. me. from some
gentleman in. this room. Now, though I
cannot for a moment suppose any person
present, continued Rowan, fixing his
eyes cn the squire; "guilty of so black-

guard an act, I must reques as a mere
matter of form, to know Twhether any
gentleman here did send me this watch
with any such message. I'll thank you
for an immediate answer, gentlemen ad-

ded Rowan, examining the priming of his
pistol; for there is a delicious little
shoulder of mutton, just roasted thai I am
anxious to pay my respects to.

Perceiving them alt dumbfounded.Row-a- n

demanded of ' each in succession
whether he was the owner" of the watch.

They all replied in the negative,
"Most extraordinary, said Rowan;

then calling to the landlord, he "asked
him if the watch belonged to him.

"To me, sir? "No, sir! replied the man
in great astonishment. ,

' "Do you know any person, , then," out
of this room, to whom the watch belongs
demanded the imperturdble Rowan.

"Out of this room, sir? "

' 'Ay,-ou- t of this robin, sir. Have the
goodrfess to look' this way, and speak
Without hesitation, to the point, sir.

. ".No, sir, certainly sir, 1 don't know
any person out of this room to whom that
Watch belongs, replied the landlord.

"Very well, sir, now go and serve the
mutton up! Well? upoh.ntv honor, now
that is mighty comical," continued Rqw-a- n,

äs sooft as, the landlordleft the room;
"here's a watch that belongs to nobody
in the 'room and nobody out of theroom;
not even to the person from whose hahds
I received it.' Well, I' must keep'lt I
suppose, until a claimed t staits up, I've
no other course to pursue. In Cdse you
should hear of any finch person,, gentle-
men there's my card, (throwing it on the
table.) ' "Upon my word; a mighty
h a nd . o m e wa t ch a repeater too! Le t
me see ay, Just., fourteen minutes .fdrty

five seconds past five the very time to
attack a shoulder of welch mutton ha!
ha! ha! üood morning, gentlemen, good ; in her breast. We are informed by the
morning. You see I know what time of late accounts that she will send out an-da- y

it is! and with th"i3 Rowan left them, other Aictic expedition next season.
"The watch," says our informant, still The Prince Albert, it is stated, will again

remains in possession of the Rowan fatu-- ,
ily.

An Accum moduli ii Judc.
We find the following anecdote in Gov - rarty will then proceed in boats as far as

ertior Ford's History of Illinois: can be reached by open water; they will
In those days, (from ISIS to 1S33,) cross the Isthmus of Boothia, and follow

justice was administered in the courts j 0ut their search as far to the westward as
without much show, parade or ceremony. J possible. Where boats cannot be work-Th- e

Judges were gentleman of sense and ; ed, "kyacks" will be used, ,' which, with
learning, who had their courts mostly in j the assistance ofthe Esquimaux, will en-lo- s

houses, or bar-roo- of Tav
ted up for that purpose, with a tempora- -

ry bench for Judges, an l chairs and
benches for the Lawyers and Jurors.

js proposed that the expedition shall re-to- n

ma;n out one season, aud if the weather
an I the ice fovoraW, it is expected
t,at a very extensive search will be ef--

a . t . rAt t:ic urst uircuit uourt in Wasuing-- ;
county, by Judge John Reynolds, on !

opening thb Court the Sheriff went cut
into the court yard and siid to the peo- - j

pie, -- uoys comi in, our Jonn is goin- - to
hold Lourt. ihis was the proclamation j

iur opening me cuun. .

In general the Judges were averse lo
deciding nucstions of law. ThsvdiJnot

I
line the responsibility ot oftend.ng one

tor tue other partes. They preiered to j

. submit every thing that could be decided j

by the Jury. I knew one who, xvhen :

asued for instructions to the jury on!
: points oi la.v, wotua ruo his uoaa and the
I sides of his face with his hands and say j

. . . .1. T .1 I I

; iu ui, irf,s. v y gc ueuen, tue
;Jury understands it, they need no instruc -

tions. no doubt they will do justice." ;

j This same Judge presided at a court m j

; which a man named Green was convict - ,

j ed for murder, and it became Ins unpleas- - i

I ant duty to pronounce sentence upon the j

cu.pr.i. u ca. ea me prisoner oeiore
him and said to him. "Mr. Green, the ju-- j
ry say you are guilty ol muner, and the
Wtt fcas are 10 nan3- - 1
.... .

D,e j
.1 11 r ' 1 T I)uu aim uu juur iricuus ciuu 11 on liiaiau

Creek to know that it is not I who con-

demn you; it is the jury and the law.
Mr. G., what time would you like to b

hung? The law allows you time for pre-
paration."

Mr. Green said, "May it please your
honor, I am ready at any time! those who
kill the body have no pover to kill thy
soul. My preparation is made, and 1 am
ready at any time the court pleases."

The Judge replied, "Mr. Green it is a
very serious tiling to be hung; it can't
happen to a man but once in his life, and
you had better take all the time yon can j

VTA t Al r I.IorL-- Inn'.-- at tin n min frrl
j- AAf W l V I W S 1 Vt V l II V UllllUli JLi ti J i itj

see whether this ay four weeks coiner
on bunclay. Ihe clerk looked as direct-
ed, and reported that that day four weeks
was Thursday. Then said the Judge,
"Mr. Green the court will give you only
to this day four weeks." '

The case was prosecuted by James Tur-
ner the AttomeyGeneral, who interposed
and said: "May it please the court, on oc-

casions of this sort it is usual for courts
to pronounce a formal sentence; o re-

mind the prisoner of his perilous condi-
tion; to reprove him for his guilt, and to
warn him against the' judgement in the
world to come." To which the Judge
replied: "Oh, Mr. Turney, Mr. Green un-

derstands the whole matter, he knows he
has got to be hung;- - yoa understand it,
Mr. Green, don't you? "Yes," said the
prisoner. Then Mr. Sheriff, let the pris-
oner be remanded and adjourn court.

'

- - -r - r
. The Kins of Indiana.

A six foot. Hoosier, some eight and
twenty years of age, called the other day
at the Secretary of Stale's office, and in-

quired for the King of Indiana. Frank
King, the deputy, informed him that he

j was one of 'emj and desired to know his
pleasure. Tht applicant replied that he
had been married about four years, and
he and his wife didn't agree very well,
and he had come to t'ie' King to be di-

vorced. - He was greatly surprised to
learn that Indiana had no such Executive,
and went home to try it ä spell longer
with "old Woman." .

:

' WTho wilVsay now that the" school-
master is not abroad? Or who will talk
about the impropriety of permitting for-

eigners to enjoy the right of suffrage,
when we have such consumate ignorance
fight in our midst. Why, the wildest Irish
man. fromCork, and the thickest tongued
dutchman from Paderland, would be

of sucn ignorance. hid States-
man.

"A LADY'S EXPENSES.
Some of our Lady .readers may wish

to kiiow-uhc- " difference between what
it costs their husbands to keep them, and
the expenses of Queen Victoria:
The Queen's Falary is nearly two million

of dollar's. 'The butter eggs, bacon, and
cheese consumed in the royal household,
equals in .amount,'- - the salary of cur
President! The butcher's bill is nearly
850.000. The salary of the chief cook is
$3,500.; Recently, 8350,000 were vo-

ted tor building the. Queen's stables, and
rthe tame session; of Parliament refused
to appropriate 8150,000 for education
amonfc the British people.
. 'God save the Queen!' - 1

,
4J

i

L..ily Franklin
Hope, it appears, will never die with- -

be fitted out and manned, and will pro- -

ceed to Prince Regent's Inlet, where the
ship will be laid up in such safe and con
venient harborage a3 can be found. . The

; 0r two hundred miles funher than boats
could carrv them, as the "kvacks" can be !

I
' rolled up an 1 dragged oyer the ice. It !

fcctU. 7he expedition will be under
ti1G command of Ciptain W. Kennedy,
who has pone lioir.c from America t'er
that nnrnose. Atnr.rim T,itr,nn

.

Liceria. The follow is an extract
ofa lettcr from Mr n ageiltofan
os3.,ciatioll 0f colored person oranibed
in Kew York a rear or ttro sin:ct

Moxkovia, Lidebia, Dac. 22. 1650.
My dear brother, 1 am about to com-

mence farming ou an extensive scale. I
Qm cuUi a Ure farmf with a view

!to lantcotlol jer( pca.nutSf &c.f
abo rice which eeIs well Small par(
of this is designed for home consumption.
0uf co(fee tree5 admirably, an I I

shaU continue to"plant them till we have
a hundred and flftv thousand. This is
just lhe countr. for coiree anJ sugar cane
an(U hav e Kreat faith in the success of
rnttnn. The little I have look finely. !

What I need most is a plough and oxen
Oar place is considered by many the j

most DeaullIUl Oll IP.e M. raui s, II
comprises 259 acres of the best land in
the world, for all the various products of
this climate. About my house potatoes
and casada are growing. Labor is hard
to be procured here. The natives are
lazy and don't like work. I am trying
to get as many boys of my own as possi-
ble, so as to bs independent hereafter.

The Republic is advancing in consid-
eration. The English government has
established a cotton farm six miles from
Monrovia, with a view to encourage the
clliflvation Qf cotton by our citizens
The Republic gives every married immi-

grant ten acres, and to every single man
and woman, five; and recognizes them as
citizens on landing. The country is very
healthy now.' '

,

I have in view a place for you on the
banks ofthe beautiful St. Paul's, one of
the noblest rivers in the world. .

My friend Bläcklidge is making sugar,
has five barrels of sugar and four of mo
lasses off his little farm of two acres.

Many new buildings are going up in
the city of Monrovia some of them fine
brick houses. "

A Plain Spoken Judge,
Judge McClure, of Pittsburgh, is decijj.'--dedl-y

the plainest spoken jurist wei1' .
'

we 'ever heard of. In a recent trialX
murder, in that city, the jury brought t
defendant, James Kelly, in a verdict &v
murder in the second degree. The Judge
did not like this, and when he sentenced
him, he addressed' the prisoner as fol-

lows: , ,. ..- : i x

"YouJames Kelly, well merit the gal-

lows, and that you have not got it, is no
fault of mine. I charged the jury point-
edly, that you were, guilty of murder in
the first degree.' The blöod that will
hereafter be shed, on "account of the jury
by whom you were tried, will not be up-

on my skirts. Had I charged them oth-

erwise, I would "nave considered , that I
might as 'well let the wild tiger loose in
the streets, or placed a rattlesnake under
the pillow, of an irjfantl There is no
doubt as to your atrocious guilt in the
fiendish "and diabolical murder' of John
Cox. You stand before this ''court spot-

ted all over with the crime of wilful and
premedieated murder, unparalleled in the
annals' of crimeVand 'instead of passing
a sentence consigning you r towa cell in
the Penitentiary', we should as .this time
be passing the sentence of death upon
youyou richly deserve it." .

A Wife Sold anil Bought -

A correspondent of the New York. Tribune,
who writes from Greenfield, Indiana, commu-

nicates the following. sta erneut:; VA gentle-
man iiithe cars related lo me a very f crions
atTtir. tlie scene of which was in Rusb; an. ft d-- e

joining county, as follows: A Mr. Robinson soli
his wife and other personal property, to a Mr.
Tyler, for S30, hut her brother a Mr. Hamilton,
di'?fented frjm the traric, interfered and, tried
to take his sister home with him. This ren-
dered Tyler, the purchaser, hi'hly Indignant,
and he very coolly shoVsaid - Uam'.iun
t'prouuh the heart. Mr.V Tyler and hi3öJÄt
wife slept in the house irr the room where ficr
dead brother lay in hi3 blool-an- d thenext
day he escaped. AU the p irtieVwere intoxiea-tea.- "

The Coronet satd that the neighbors,
who called in to $ee the dead body, drank about
twelve, eallons oi UnuoT to assua-- e their
jgrief. We hop it reuevci thcml -- .

Sii tlia ti Dcprcdatious iu Tcxai.
We clip the following from the "Rio

Grande Sentinel ' of the' 12th c!t.
Ry the arrival, Friday, 7th inst., of

the U. S. Steamer Corvette from Rio
Grande City, we learn that the Indians
have again commenced hostilities in that
direction, and by the arrival, on the
same day, of the mail from Laredo, wt
have been shown a letter giving an ac-

count of recent depredations in that
neighborhood. The letter is to a friend
who has kindly permitted U3 to mske
from it the following extract:

"I see in a number of the "Sentinel"
which was brought by the mail of to
day, (the letter bears date 23th ult.) a
notice of a treatv with the Indians, en.
tered into somewhere near San Antonia,
last month. We had also heard of that
treaty. It is really ridiculous, taken in
connection with the past two weeks.
Since the mail last left for Brownsville,
the country about Laredo, and between
it and Guerrero, has been literally alive
With IrwHinor A limit tur vpp1;g cinro a

party of the said treaty-makin- g gentle- - .'
men came within three miles of town,
killed a Mexican and attempted to carry
off a drove of horses, which were near
the town, but were frustrated. Lieuten
ant Andy Walker, of Captain FordV '

company of Rangers, on his v.aora, ;
the camp, at a pjace known as Las Ojuc j

las, totown. about aveek and a half ä- - '--

. .

go, came upon a camp lrtdians, some.; '
;

thirty miles from here;-Vtier- e ""r-ij- j .
left seventeen horses anif1165 alofot- -

,c; '

buffalo hides, ect., as tL7 usually do j
when they come down on expedi -

j

tions. Lieut. Walker stretcii his men - .

and laid wait for the Indians. He wait- - ?

en six nays, and when they ce back,
he attacked and killed two of them,
wounding several others, and recaptured
all the horses, including a fresh lfct they
hap iust brought in. Lieut. Walke al
so retook in this foray a Mexican whom
the Indians captured a short time prtvi- -

uns.- - nie iueuran swics nisi uns pauj
had killed several Mexicans near Roma at
a place called the "Sauces," on the road
from Laredo to Rio, Grande City. In . .

this engagement Lieut. Walker sustained 'V
v" ' f 'no loss. -

"The other Lielitenantofhe same
company, Edward Burleso'nT iö coming
from San Antonio; yesterday hfad a fight
about thirty mile's from this "jdiTe wUh
a party of Indians, c,i whom' he. came.
unexpectedly. He Lad only seven jntti " :

with him, to fourte'en Indians, but'scc-ceede- d

in ' routing .them, with a loss of .

three dead upon the spot, -- and several,
others badly Wounded. Lieut. Buries- -

.

on, however had four of his men woun- - ,

ded and one killed. The young man who '

was killedis named Sam 15. Barton, who
has lived a long while in Laredo, and
was' very much liked. The wounded aref'
now in town and doing well. . ,

I think you can safely announce to the
world that the Indians have give notice
of an end to their treaty of peace. They
robbed and murdered with.sach impuni- - ?

ty last year, that they evidently bein tr
nave cunsiuerauic tuunriuk iui iuif
faces "

withV - . J'. . '. -

'tainty " ' ".'. .

tic, an;'K. . .

' '

.

' '

Mr. wirK- -

on this -
.

judge froinNsV . . ';
principally acq 1 ,"

perseyereuc? am , - - ''.takings; he 'may v';? . .

lantic frieridl "

"them by surprise v :

. 4We believe Mr. i
"on machinery than M ' "

upon a theory of; his,;'
'the regularity of the I:

air. We cannot undeii v; v

why it is so triumphantly i4. . .

he will cross the Atlantic- - ariT cue
navigite the globe, for the'latter part ot
the perfoi-mance- s must inclue.the pas.
sage of the Pacific.-"- - We thinkitvoclci
bä more advisable for Mr. Wise to tak- -

along trip .with .Terra ,i Firma, bene : '

him, say from St. Louis to New, York. .

The regular 'westerly'wtud would gi
7

him' every'1 advantage, apd if-h- e couU.
j successfully make this trip he would re-- '- -

ceive 4nore eucwuragemem in ms ooider
schemed . A' journey of this ' leiVÜT
neverbeen; perforrned' and -- yould be K

f
.

tnumjdi suffiiiftt to sei all the dream1-in- ?

heads in the world a.work talnvrnt

t

air-ships- .- - If Mr.v Wiseould.cCcr any
strong hopes of success in a trial of this
kind, he.-woul- hareut little difficulty I.

in finding men to back hirmbut.to jump
at once fiom his little" trips in the air- -

and down againUÖ.'.Ari attempt to cir--A- 4
;

cJmnavigate th'e glob." can not fail to x- -f
v

cite a snspicipl agiDst his cautiousness
and steadiness otji&mentr-PiUsburj- r.' ' .

Pott. .'--

Turn 'over, to second page, ..:
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